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QUESTION: 141 
Yolanda needs to add an element to an XML structure that is interacting with an 
object in IBM Web Experience Factory. Assuming the XML structure exists, what 
would be the method that she should call to add a new child element? 

A. setNameWithText("ElementName") 
B. setName("ElementName") 
C. addChildElement("ElementName") 
D. addChildWithText("ElementName") 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 142 
Jorge uses the IBM Web Experience Factory WebAppAccess API in his Method 
builder. He wishes to move this method to a regular Java class and expose it to the 
model via the Linked Java Object builder. What does he need to do use the 
WebAppAccess API in his new method? 

A. He simply needs to add WebAppAccess as the first argument in the method 
signature before any other arguments. Web Experience Factory will automatically 
pass a WebAppAccess reference and he can use the WebAppAccess API in the 
same manner as the Method builder. 
B. He must continue to use the Method builder if he wants to use the 
WebAppAccess API. He cannot use the WebAppAccess API outside of the 
Method builder. 
C. His new Java file must contain a private member variable to hold the 
WebAppAccess reference. Web Experience Factory will automatically set it 
and he can use it within any method in the class. 
D. His new method in the Java class must get a reference to WebAppAccess by 
calling WebAppAccess.getCurrentWebAppAccess() method. 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 143 
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An event can be defined for the Client Event Handler builder with which other 
builder? 

A. Client Side Event Declaration 
B. Dojo Form Dialog 
C. Submit Form Event  
D. Event Declaration 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 144 
Which of the following default events are not available in the Client Event Handler 
builder? 

A. AJAX Init 
B. AJAX PostLoad 
C. AJAX PreUpdate 
D. AJAX LoadError 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 145 
Nancy is building a client-side mobile application in IBM Web Experience Factory 
and wants to customize common user interface elements. How would she do this? 

A. Add client-side builders to the model and specify preferences in the builder 
inputs. 
B. Modify the CSS in the model's theme. 
C. Add a Client-Side CSS builder to the model. 
D. Customize the appropriate values in styles defined within the 
client_dojo_mobile.uitheme directory. 

Answer: D 
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QUESTION: 146 
Which of the following is not automated by IBM Web Experience Factory Client-
Side Application support? 

A. Animated view transitions for client pages 
B. Client page styles and colors 
C. Dojo Mobile views 
D. Use of Dojo Mobile UI controls 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 147 
Biswajit has added a Client Event Declaration builder named GetAccountDetails to 
his client mobile model and wants to run its associated method elsewhere in the 
model. Which of the following shows the proper syntax? 

A. ${ClientEventFire/GetAccountDetails} 
B. clienteventGetAccountDetails 
C. ${ClientEventMethod/GetAccountDetails} 
D. fireGetAccountDetails 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 148 
Which IBM Web Experience Factory builder lets you transform a generated tabular 
layout typically seen in desktop based web applications, into various list based 
layouts more typically seen on mobile devices? 

A. List builder 
B. HTML Data Layout builder 
C. Data Layout builder 
D. Data Page Builder 

Answer: C 
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